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Title: Pest Management Services with Related Products
Agency: Sourcewell

Division: Procurement Department
Contract Number: 042821

Contract Term: 4 years, with potential 1 year extension
Date of Issue: 03/11/2021

Due Date/Time: 04/28/2021 4:30 PM 
Central Time

County(ies): All NYS counties
Classification: Agriculture, Forestry, Gardening, Landscaping, Lawn Maintenance & Snow Removal

- Consulting & Other Services
Opportunity Type: General

Entered By: Chris Robinson
Description: Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency and service cooperative,

is requesting proposals for Pest Management Services with Related Products to
result in a contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.  Sourcewell
Participating Entities include thousands of governmental, higher education, K-12
education, nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies located in the
United States and Canada. A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found on
the Sourcewell Procurement Portal [https://proportal .sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only
proposals submitted through the Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be considered.
Proposals are due no later than April 28, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. Central Time, and late
proposals will not be considered.

Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Set Aside: No
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https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov


Contact Information

Primary contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Chris Robinson
Procurement Manager
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4168
rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Submit to contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Chris Robinson
Procurement Manager
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4168
rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION
Account # Order Number Identification Order PO Amount Cols Depth

34474 22041 Print Legal Ad - IPL0013863 $126.85 1 1.77

SOURCEWELL
PO BOX 219
STAPLES, MN 56479

Attention: Carol Jackson

Extra charge for lost or duplicate affidavits.
Legal document please do not destroy!

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day
of March in the year of 2021

Notary Public in and for the state of Texas, residing in
Dallas County

No. of Insertions: 1

Beginning Issue of: 03/02/2021

Ending Issue of: 03/16/2021

State of South Carolina

County of Richland

I, Tara Pennington, makes oath that the
advertisment, was published in The State, a
newspaper published in the City of Columbia,
State and County aforesaid, in the issue(s) of

Tara Pennington

Errors- the liability of the publisher on account of errors in or
omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed the
amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in
error, and then only for the first incorrect insertion.”



2C ❚ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 2021 ❚ USA TODAY E3 SPORTS

2021 MLB preview special edition

Our 40-page special edition includes
keys to victory, projected lineups and
schedules for every team, and bold
staff predictions. Plus, what to expect
in an uncertain season, dates to re-
member and in-depth looks at season’s
biggest narratives, including the high-
achieving Yankees, Mets and Dodgers;
the Cardinals’ newest star (Nolan Are-
nado); and Tony La Russa’s return to
baseball. Will it be a Hollywood ending
or a horror flick? The issue is on news-
stands and at sportsspecials.usatoday
.com

Sports Weekly

Two dueling USA TODAY Network writ-
ers project how the NFL draft’s first
round will play out. Also, we look at how
Callie Brownson ‘proved one of the
best’ as the Browns’ chief of staff last
season, and NBA winners and losers
from the first half, including one team
that managed to be both. In MLB, three
West Coast pitchers who could be
poised for monster seasons. Available
on newsstands. To subscribe, go to
mysportsweekly.com or call 800-872-
1415.

PHOENIX – This was hardly the
money or contract Jackie Bradley Jr. en-
visioned when he hit the free agent mar-
ket, much less the destination.

Yet with only three weeks remaining
before opening day, Bradley found him-
self Monday wearing a uniform other
than that of the Red Sox for the fi�rst time
in his major league career, signing a
two-year, $24 million contract with an
opt-out after the season.

“It was a breath of fresh air to fi�nally
be out here and moving around. I’m glad
to be here,” Bradley said after his fi�rst
workout with the Brewers. “I’m going to
have a lot of fun with these guys.”

Well, truth be told, it would have been
a lot more fun staying in Boston, playing
in the outfi�eld with Mookie Betts to his
right and Andrew Benintendi to his left,
trying to win a third World Series ring.

The Red Sox instead opted for a re-
build, and after trading away Betts a
year ago to the Dodgers and Benintendi
last month to the Royals, it made no
sense to retain Bradley, who turns 31
next month.

“Diffi�cult decisions have to be made,
and you got to be fully ready to embrace
it because this is a short time window,”
Bradley said. “Not many players over the
course of their careers are going to stay
with one team. It’s just hard to do. A lot
of things have to work out.”

While Betts is in Los Angeles on a 12-
year, $365 million contract and Benin-
tendi is earning $6.6 million in the fi�nal
year of his two-year, $10 million con-
tract with another year of salary arbitra-
tion, Bradley’s stay might be short.

He will earn $13 million this year and
has the option of returning in 2022 for
$11 million or becoming a free agent
again.

“The truth is we don’t know if this is a
one-year commitment or a two-year
commitment,” Brewers President David
Stearns said. “That’s part of the struc-
ture of the deal; it’s in the player’s
hands. What we do know is we’re very
happy to have him here for this year. I
think he’ll see how the year goes, see
what the environment looks like head-
ing into next off�season.

“There will probably be some uncer-
tainty heading into next off�season as
well.”

The collective bargaining agreement
is set to expire on Dec. 1, and if players
thought it was a cold market this winter,
it will be a deep freeze if MLB and the
union don’t reach a settlement before
free agency gets started.

Bradley hit this year’s market seeking
at least a four-year deal in excess of 
$60 million with teams such as the Gi-
ants, Mets and Astros showing early in-

terest once George Springer signed his
six-year, $150 million contract with the
Blue Jays.

There were off�ers, but in the end the
Brewers had the best deal on the table,
allowing him the opportunity of seeing
whether next year’s market looks any
more appealing.

“I try to focus on the things that are in
my control,” Bradley said. “It’s a diffi�cult
topic. A diffi�cult conversation to have.

“It’s going to be one of those things
that are going to be talked about in com-
ing years.”

Certainly, it will behoove Bradley to
have a strong off�ensive year to go along
with his brilliant defense, but there’s no
guarantee he’ll even be playing center
fi�eld. Manager Craig Counsell said last
week that Lorenzo Cain will remain his
primary center fi�elder, providing he is
healthy.

Cain, who opted out last season, still
hasn’t played a spring training game
with a strained quadriceps and remains
questionable for opening day.

“I’m not here to make out the lineup,”
said Bradley, who has started only 43
games in right fi�eld in his MLB career.
“It’s not something I have to worry
about. We’ll leave that up to Craig and
the people who are running the show.

“I’m just here to help the team any
way I possibly can, and wherever I’m
playing, it’s a go.”

The Brewers, who still owe Cain 
$35 million over the next two years, in-

sist everything will work out, and
they’re certainly not going to stress hav-
ing too much outfi�eld depth. 

The Brewers already have 2019 Na-
tional League MVP Christian Yelich an-
chored in left fi�eld, with right fi�elder
Avisail Garcia now likely relegated to a
fourth outfi�elder.

“We always care about depth regard-
less of the circumstances,” Stearns said.
“If we look at three outfi�eld positions,
conservatively there are 2,100 plate ap-
pearances. That’s a lot of playing time.
That’s a lot of plate appearances. We
want as good of players as possible to
consume all of those.”

For that depth to include Bradley, a
Gold Glove center fi�elder who hit a ca-
reer-high .283 with a .814 OPS last sea-
son, the Brewers have a legitimate shot
for their fourth consecutive postseason
berth.

“Once they got into the mix,” Bradley
said, “I was excited. You look at this
team. A lot of great talent here.”

No one is going to confuse the Brew-
ers with those World Series champion-
ship clubs Bradley was part of in Boston,
but the memories will last forever.

Bradley was asked the message he
wants to send back to Boston, particu-
larly without ever having the chance to
say goodbye after being with the organi-
zation since 2011.

Sorry, he’s just not ready.
It’s going to take a lot of thought.
And it will be emotional.

“I’m working on it,” Bradley said. “I
don’t want it to just be some short thing.
I feel like the years that you invest and
play, I don’t think it would do it justice
for me to just give like a little tidbit over
this.

“So I will gather all of my thoughts
and emotions and I’ll be able to put into
words soon.”

Yet even when he and his wife come
up with the words, he said, it won’t ade-
quately convey his sentiments toward a
city and a community that he fell in love
with.

“I had some great memories,” he said,
“I developed a lot of great relationships
that I will never forget. It’s one of those
things that you’ve been in an organiza-
tion for so long, those bonds, they don’t
go away.”

Bradley’s legacy, on the fi�eld and in
the community, won’t end now that he
left Boston.

It simply has a new address.

Bradley starts anew, can’t let go of past

Jackie Bradley Jr. won two World Series titles while with the Red Sox.
TOMMY GILLIGAN/USA TODAY SPORTS

What to expect in an
uncertain season

Bold predictions; each
team’s keys to victory

Lineups, schedules,
dates to watch

usatoday.com $4.95S P E C I A L  E D I T I O N

ON SALE THROUGH MARCH 29, 2021

2021 MLB PREVIEW

HEAT WAVE
Yankees, Mets have flash; 
are they built for title runs?

YANKEES’ AARON JUDGE

METS’ FRANCISCO LINDOR

Bob Nightengale
Columnist

USA TODAY

Place your advertisement
in USA TODAY

Marketplace!
To advertise, call:

800-397-0070

To view more Classified listings,

visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

TRAVEL

CAMPGROUNDS

Boulder Creek Lodge in beautiful southwest Montana
is located between two mountain ranges that make
up the Northern Rocky Mountains. Located 11 miles
north of Philipsburg, Mt or midway between Glacier
National Forest and Yellowstone. During your visit

plan on fishing, sapphire mining, visiting ghost towns,
and visiting a famous candy store. Destinations within
a short drive of the resort: Phillipsburg, Butte, Deer
Lodge, Anaconda, Missoula, and Helena, Montana.

Resort features: Cabins, Glamping Tipis and Conestoga
Wagon, RV Park, restaurant and free strong wifi.

Boulder Creek LodgeMontana

Call 406-859-3190
www.bouldercreeklodgemontana.com

4 Boulder Creek Road,
Hall, Montana 59837

Celebrate 2021 at Boulder Creek Lodge Montana

“The Happiest Place in Montana”
It is time to plan your 2021 Summer Vacation

Think Montana
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PUBLIC NOTICE

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Top Secret
Money System

$1500 to$10,000+
Weekly Potential

Without Internet Marketing
or Speaking To Anyone.
Millions of dollars have

been paid to our members!
www.Earn10KQuick.com

480-588-2440 Direct
MktgOpp

If You’re Looking

foranAutomated

Hands Free

HomeBusiness,

YouMustWatch

our FREE

Webinar . . .

www.19kweekly.com
Direct Mktg Opp.

$1000 CASH
POSSIBLE

EVERY DAY
Legal, ethical, exciting
& fun! No MLM, chains,
pyramids, or nonsense!
WebsiteMessage Reveals All!

www.CashGrowth21.com
Direct MktgOpp

And that’s if things are slow.

Bestmonth so far was over

$400k!Works Fast. NoSelling.

TooDamnEasy.com

1-800-230-6866 ext. 1000 (24 Hrs.)

Referral ID# MR70623. Affiliate Opp.

SAVE THIS AD!

$6K

PER WEEK!

Pot’l

MakeaSerious

Executive Income
fromHome
NOTMLM.

Reasonable start-up
capital required.

Noselling.Largeprofit.
100KperMonth.com

Direct MktgOpp

MARKETPLACE

ORDER ANY
LAB TEST

ONLINE
Text OrderMyLabTests to 41242

HEALTH/FITNESS

UNDERGROUND

CONSTRUCTION
Oklahoma Electric Cooperative (OEC) in Norman,

Okla., is a distribution electric utility serving members

in central Oklahoma. OEC is seeking request

for proposals (RFPs) from qualified power line

construction contractors for underground construction

for 2021-2024. Underground contractor would be

responsible for the installation of new underground

utilities. RFPs are due no later than 10:00 a.m.

03/17/2021. Please contact Clint Mobley, Manager

of Underground Construction at 405-217-6657 or

clint.mobley@okcoop.org for information on specific

requirements and RFP respondent instructions.

All RFP submissions should
be sent to Tracy Mowdy at

mowdyt@okcoop.org

B A N K E R S
European Trust

Use our AA Rated Insured
Notes to assist qualified Companies

secure Project finance. Agents needed,
join our Team, great income.

http://www.thebankersinstitute.com

$200K IN UNSECURED CREDIT
No income or job verification, no collateral.

Plus boost your FICO 200 points in 90 days.

Free book reveals details, limited supply:

www.creditsecretsfree.com

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for Pest

Management Services with Related Products to result in a
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit,
tribal government, and other public agencies located

in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found
on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than April 28, 2021, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

The University of California, San Diego is requesting
proposals from qualified and experienced firms
to provide Mattresses, Related Products and

Services (RFP No. 2103RA).

In order to be considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit a proposal to the University of CA Office
of the President in accordance with the solicitation

documentation available at
https://calusource.net/supplier-resources/

VIRTUAL PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, March 24, 2021, 11:00am PDT.

PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
April 20, 2021, 4pm PDT.

CONTACT:
Rebekah Atkinson, Senior Manager, HDH Procurement,

858-534-3689 or rjatkinson@ucsd.edu

PUBLIC NOTICE

GET NOTICED!
Advertise in USA TODAY’s Marketplace! Call:1-800-397-0070

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAVE YOU BEEN

CLASSIFIED AS A HIGH

RISK DRIVER DUE TO DUI,

DWI OR TICKETS FOR

AGGRESSIVE DRIVING?

THE CALL & QUOTE ARE FREE.

800-509-9315

Serenity is here

to help by making SR-22

insurance easy to get and

affordable for everyone.

IMPROVE
YOUR CREDIT

SCORE

Are you getting hit

with high interest rates

because of a low credit

score? Improve it today!

800-852-4931

FREE Consultation

FREE Credit Evaluation

FINANCIAL SERVICES

ELIMINATE your

overwhelming debt
We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!

Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

800-825-1306

THE CALL IS FREE.

CREDIT CARD DEBT

MEDICAL DEBT

PERSONAL LOANS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

To advertise in USA TODAY,
call: 1-800-397-0070



Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency 
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for Pest 

Management Services with Related Products to result in a 
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of 
governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, 

tribal government, and other public agencies located 
in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found 
on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal  
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell 
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than April 28, 2021, at 4:30pm 
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.
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Notice
Basic Information

 
Details

Dates

 

Contact Information

 
 

Pre-Bidding Events

 
Bid Submission Process

 
 

Estimated Contract Value (CAD) $20,000,000.00 (Not shown to suppliers)

Reference Number 0000194751

Issuing Organization Sourcewell

Owner Organization

Solicitation Type RFP - Request for Proposal (Formal)

Solicitation Number 042821

Title Pest Management Services with Related Products

Source ID PP.CO.USA.868485.C88455

Location All of Canada, All of Canada

Purchase Type Duration:4 years

Description Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency and service

cooperative, is requesting proposals for Pest Management Services with

Related Products to result in a contracting solution for use by its

Participating Entities.  Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of

governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal

government, and other public agencies located in the United States and

Canada. A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be found on the

Sourcewell Procurement Portal [https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only

proposals submitted through the Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be

considered. Proposals are due no later than April 28, 2021, at 4:30 p.m.

Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

Publication 2021/03/10 07:37:07 AM EST

Question Acceptance Deadline 2021/04/21 05:30:00 PM EDT

Questions are submitted online No

Bid Intent Not Available

Closing Date 2021/04/28 05:30:00 PM EDT

Prebid Conference 2021/04/07 11:00:00 AM EDT

Procurement Department

218-894-1930

rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Event Type Prebid Conference

Attendance Recommended

Event date 2021/04/07 11:00:00 AM EDT

Location Online Conference

Event Note Login information will be emailed two business days prior to event.

Bid Submission Type Electronic Bid Submission

Pricing In attached document

Pricing In attached document

Bid Documents List

Item Name Description Mandatory

Bid Documents Documents defining the proposal Yes

042821 - Pest Management Services with Related Products

2021/03/10 07:37:17 AM EST Page 1 of 2

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov


Categories
Selected Categories

 
 
 

GSIN Categories (3)

S Services
Services

F Natural Resources Services
Natural Resources Services

F011A PESTICIDES AND INSECTICIDES SUPPORT SERVICES
PESTICIDES AND INSECTICIDES SUPPORT SERVICES

G Goods
Goods

N68 Chemicals And Chemical Products
Chemicals And Chemical Products

N6840 PEST CONTROL AGENTS AND DISINFECTANTS
Pest Control Agents and Disinfectants Includes insect Repellents; Fungicides; Insecticides; Rodenticides;
Weed Killers.

N37 Agricultural Machinery And Equipment
Agricultural Machinery And Equipment

N3740 PEST, DISEASE AND FROST CONTROL EQUIPMENT
Pest, Disease, and Frost Control Equipment

MERX Category (1)

N Services
Services

N6 Natural Resources Services
Natural Resources Services

UNSPSC Categories (3)

10000000 Live Plant and Animal Material and Accessories and Supplies

10190000 Pest control products

10191500 Pesticides or pest repellents

10191700 Pest control devices

72000000 Building and Construction and Maintenance Services

72100000 Building construction and support and maintenance and repair services

72102100 Pest control

042821 - Pest Management Services with Related Products

2021/03/10 07:37:17 AM EST Page 2 of 2
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